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EMBRY RIDDLE 
( 
VOL. III 
ANOTHER LETTER FROl\I 
ENGLAND 
Ye Editor has been feeling "off 
the beam" . . . could be i;pring 
fever ... but something happened 
this morning that made the world 
right again! In th<' mail were sev-
eral "swell" letters, one from "Jer-
ry" Reece at Arcadia, telling us 
that Nate's sister in Honolulu has l 
written that she's still getting the 
FLY PAPER ... and liking it! 
Says Jerry, "Thanks a lot, and I 
DO keep it going to them out there 
as they enjoy getting news about 
our 'family,' especially since the 
war. They have taken a personal 
interest in the little paper since 
there is so much news in it about i 
the 'doings' at Carlstrom." 
New• From "gt Rro~"TI, R.A.F, 
··srICK TO IT •• 
FEBRUARY 26, 1942 I{ 
ALL IS FORGIVEN. WE'RE FRIE"l''DS AGAIN! 
AT THE SCHOOL PARTY, MIAMI-Following the finol game in the intra-unit basketball 
series between the Tech School and the Riddle Field Instructors, most of the gang 
turned cut at the Schoel Dance at the Macfodden·Deauville Saturday for an evening 
cf doncing and friendly discussion about the comparative merits of the twa teams. Final 
score was two wins for the Riddle Fielders against one victory for the Tech Schoolers 
••• yet each team was claiming that the OTHER team was bestl Shown above are some 
of the team m11 mbers minglod with others of the School "fomily." P.S. Don't forget, the 
next School Party wiil be at the Deauviffe SOiiirdoy, 
Here, ho\\ever, :-1 the BIG letter ------------------------------
in the morning mail . . . all the 
way from England ... from STE-
PlfEN H. BROWN, one of the 
GffiLS, GffiLS, GffiLS ! NOTHING BUT GffiLS ! 
AND THE PARTY WAS A SUCCESS! 
original chaps to train at Carl- Yeah, :Man! Was our face red at the School Party at the Deauville 
strom, transferring to Clewiston I last Saturday evening! Contrary to the usual situation where we have 
for completion. Anyhow, here's the too many cadets for the available young ladies, this time we had at least 
letter, and we're mighty PROUD I 40 <>xtra ancl v<>ry charming young things all set to 
to print it: ~ "ml•et the boys." And what happened! For the first 
1210550 s \ \_ time in month,, he entire Cadet contingent at C~ew-
Sgt./Pilot Brown, S.H. ~ iston had to fly, Saturday afternoon, Saturday mght 
r / o 1, First Ave., Rainworth, '- _J and nil day Sunday' Gentlemen, you missed a party! 
N. ~tansfield, Notts, l ~ But don't despair. we will have another School Dance 
England "-~ " on Saturday, :\larch 7th, at the Deauvillc, and hope 
Wednesday 1-21-42. ~ ./ to g<>t all the same gals back again. 
I 
'ff Wl• called the At·my, the Navy, the :Marines, and For F. C. Belland, Esq. Editor · the R.A.F. at the University of :\iiami and by 10:30 Jo:mbry-Riddle Fly Paper . \ had most all the girls fixed up with dates ... then I the party began to "cook with gas!" By 11 o'clock the Dear "Bud": floor was bulging with happy dancers, and the two 
orchestras, alternating between sweet-swing and 
inJ? you Bud, but as I don't know South American rhythms, were really ''beuting it out." Also "taking a 
what the, "F"' or the "C" stand beating" were the many games in the recreation room, which enjoyed 
for, I cant do much else, can I? extreme popularity during the evening. J;;vcryone, from reports coming 
The reason I am writing you is I back, had a super-swell time, with the only complaint being 
I hope you don't mind me call- W liat? '' 0 Uan! 
to. take advantage of the Embry- that it "didn't last long (•nough!" Well, kids, the answer fl' 
Riddle offer to po:;t the FLY PAPER to that one is to come earlier to the party on March 7th 
to its old friends. It is the only ..• get it? 
way we can keep in touch with the Jn all, about 200 people att4tnded the party, and skipping 
people we learned to admire and through the guest register we note that Helen and David 
respect, e!lpecially the instructors Narrow Municipal flite instructor were first to arrive 
and staff at Arcadia and Clewiston. being c{osely followed by La Ron~a Narino, Hawaii; ~everly Stiles, 
I am writing on behalf of most Seiior and Mrs. G. Murphy, the Emmett B. Varneys, "Brad" Bradford 
of the Senior course at Clewiston. and Lillian, the Ruhnkes, Mr. nnd Mrs. Matney, E. H. Wilbur, and 
We all feel that we should like to three sergeants from Fort Benning. 
Turn to Letter, Page 8, Col. a I Please tum to School Party, Page 8, Col. 1 
NO. 19 
)IEET THE ~IAN 
(EDITOR'~ NOTE: G. Willis Ty-
son, Manager of Riddle Field at 
Clewiston. may be the "missing 
man" of the moment ... but he'll 
be back! And in the meantime, 
here is Assistant Manager Jimmie 
Durden's biographical sketch of 
THE MAN.) 
C. Willis Tyson 
Ty1on 
1925 - First 
soloed at Los 
Angeles, Calif., 
on Curtiss "Jen-
ny." 
1926-29 - In-
structing a n d 
barnstorming 
California. 
1930-Started 
his own flying 
base operator at 
Los Angeles Mu-
nicipal Airport. 
1936- Pilot on Los Angeles-Ca-
liente A'r Lines using tri-motored 
Stinsons. 
1937-Went with Dept. of Com-
merce as Aeronautical ln!lpector, 
stationed at Buffalo. N. Y. 
1938-40-C.A.A. Engineering In-
spector stationed Ffrst Region, 
New York, N. Y. Flight testing 
new and re-designed aircraft for 
govermnent approval. Conducted 
complete approval type c<>rtificate 
engine<>ring flight tests on Piper 
.J3, J4, and J5 ;;erie$, Lusrome 8 
series, Bellanca, Jo:rcoupe. Grnm-
mann, Widgeon and alt(•ration 
flight test;; on Sikorsky, Douglas 
Lockheed, Barkle) Grow, Consol-
idated Boeing and similar types. 
1941-Resigned from C.A.A. to 
accept position with Embry-Riddle 
Co. Has over 5,000 hours certified 
solo pilot time. 
"K. o. for Tokyo!" 
Congratulations to Laverne Bur-
rows, who was recently promoted 
to rank of Sergeant in the Army 
family a Carlstrom Field. His 
"tutor" to pi-epare him for the 
examination was Sgt. Norman E. 
Waite. 
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DEPARTAMENTO LATINO AMERICANO 
Philip A. de la Ro•a. Dirl'etor 
A\\ EEK·E~D WITH THE 
INTER-\\1EU l(~Ai~ CAOETS 
11.' William Hhu'• ,\fr-ara/{ull 
In order that the countrymen of 
thl• Intra-American Cadl•ts study-
ing in the 1'1•chnical School at 
)tiami may !tan• :<omc id1•a of how 
well we are entertained here, I 
should like to wnte just a few 
words about our activities last 
w1•1•k-c•nd. 
Saturday aftc•rnoon, six of us, 
including 1,-mnel Vigil, Dic·k Estra-
zula~ and Roberto ~Iachado from 
Urnguay, and Adolfo Montero an<l 
Bonzalo Lo1wz G., from Argentina 
were the guests of :\Ir. and )1rs. 
Xorman Xotman aboard their pa-
latial yacht, l'rui::dng amoni; the 
b<'autiful islands of Miami Beach. 
N'ot only was the boat, th1• scenery 
and the food r.crved, delightful. but 
further pleasure wag ad<fod by the 
prl•scnce of four charming young 
my fcllo"· studPnts, I hntl the pleas-
ure Sunday morning of sl'l'ing the 
fir,.t gamt·s to be played on th<' 
new tenni' courb thnt Embry-
Riddle has built at the school fo1· 
the entertainml'nt of tlw Cadets. 
The C'Omplc•tion of thesl' courts is 
a great thing for us. We arc going 
to fry to get "Pancho" Seirora, the 
South American tenni,.; star now at 
the Uniw .. sily of )Iiami, to conw 
ov<•r to play a match 11.1rainst some 
outstanding player. Abo. we ha,·e 
in mind orgcinizing our own teams 
to play in c•ompetition with other 
units in thl' "<'hool, anti l1ope that 
W<' will bl' able to invite our friends 
over to participate in th6e games. 
Follo\\;ng thj,,, we give the re-
sult,; of thl' first games played on 
the new courls: 
Silveria Anthony, Uruguay, vs. 
Fmnci;:co :'ilirich, Argentina, 6-3. 
~Iaximino Ga1·cia, Umguay, v:::. 
F. C. "BUD" BELLAND, Editor I 
lndil's, the Misses Virginia Clem-
C'llt'-, Virginia Banfiield, Esthe1· 
========= ;\faxw· 11 and Barbara Kerr. 
Rey Bringns, Argentina, 6-4. 
Adolfo Sa"<'O. Uruguay, v:s. Reno 
Bono, Argentina. 6-2. 
Silveria Anthony, Uruguay, vs. ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
AD THOMPSON 
Seaplane Division,Miami 
HOWARD EAZEL 
BILI, BURTO:o-; 
PHILJ,Jl' DE LA R08A 
Main Office and Technical School 
Di'\;sion, :Miami 
JACK HOBLER 
RAF Primary School 
Carlstrom Fie!~, Arcadia 
RILL JASTER-BETTY HAIR 
Land Division, .Municipal Airport, 
Miami 
FRANK DEREGIBUS 
JACK llOPKI::-IS 
British Flight Training School, 
Riddle Field, Clewiston 
JACK BARRINGTON 
U. S. Army Primary School, 
Dorr Field, Arcadia 
RAY FARRINGER--JACK HOBLER 
JACK HART-SAM LIGHTHOLDER 
Staff Artists 
CHARI.F..s C. EBBUI'S 
Staff Photographe1· 
Added to the "boy~ .. i·om Gawja" 
who are at tht> Tech School taking 
training undC'r the State Voca-
tional Education P1·ogram is W. 
Neisle1·, who checked in at the 
Sheet Metal Department Tuesday 
morning. 
To Mr. Jal·k Ferber, secretary 
of the Pan Anwrican LPague, and 
to :\Ir. and M1·s. Notmann, the In-
Roberto Machado. Uruguay. 0-2. 
-":\lum·, tht• Word! Don't Talk''-
ter-American Cadets extend their E<:UADOH CELEBRA EL 27 
All Ou1 for Purl' 
In the early evening we returned 
to the school dormitory to dress 
for our regular School Dance, a 
party which, h: ·he opinion of my 
fellow studl•nt~ from thl: South 
American countries, was the best 
"i;hindig" we have atlC'tHled since 
nr1-h-ing in .Miami. Particularly. 
every Cadet ('Ommcnted on the 
1·humba orchestra which alternated 
with the swing orchestrn. It is ou1· 
hopl.' that thii; band will be with 
u alway" nt our dances, since it 
is our native music and makes the 
danct>s most enjoyable for us. 
There were so many Cadl.'ts pres-
1•nt that it was impossible for ml• 
to get the nn.mcs of all th<'ir dates, 
but among those I noticed sitting 
llt'a1· lh~ dann• floor, and not mi:.s· 
ing any chance to conga or rhumba 
\\'ere Grace Roome and ;\lauric(• 
Molino. Lucille Valliere and Adol-
pho Sasco, Doris Heacock and Sam 
Boden, Joan Glerun and Roberto 
Machado,, and our popular Puerto 
Rican friends Coca Gil de la ~fa­
drid dancing her delightful congas 
with our Cincinnati friend, Dan 
Willig, and Judy Lopez, with her 
incomparabk· interpretation of the 
Cuban Rhumba which I may say 
she danced perfectly with yours 
truly. 
Sunday Morning 
Still following the activities of 
E FEBHERO DE 1829 
11.'· Si•gundo J o,(> 'ln~n 
l ut('r A111rric(l11 l,a<IN. tit• Ecut1dor 
La Republica del Ecuador, na· 
ci6n sobcrana gobernada democra-
ticnmente y situada en el coraz6n 
mh;mo de la Ameri1·a dl•I Sur; 
ba1iada por l'I 
que hasta aye1· 
fue Occano Pa-
cifico, y limitacla 
por :su inmem,o· 
rial rio Amazo-
nas: ticnc una 
his tori a muy 
dig;na dl' .-u vi-
da democratica, 
muy noble por 
la fJdcHdad de 
su pnlabra y 
muy grnnde por 
.l/m,, 1 a l·aballerosi-
dad con que defiendc; un ideal, un 
amigo o un hermano, "sufre, poi· 
qut> hace suyos los rcvl'scs y goza 
y rie cuando el goza. Sus hijos 
siempre fil'les a su Lema "Vivir 
con honra o morir con j!'loria," 
poseen un pacifismo conccntrado, 
pero jamas cs ti man sacrificios; son 
valientes, lemerarios, cuando la dig-
nidad de su pais esta en jueg-o o la 
bola invasora quiere hollarla. 
Los hechos iic repiten en la his-
toria; cambiun los nombres, loii 
ticmpos; pen> las aecioncs mismas 
February 26, 1942 
sc repiten. 1':1 famo,;o Reino de Jos 
Shil'is (Eeuadol') era gobema1ln 
poi· uno de los .Jefes mus famosos 
de i;u historin; Atahualpa. Su her-
mnno mayor gobernaba el impcrio 
dcl Cuzco ( Pern) y con mlras de 
conquista rn1z6 la frontcra del 
rcino de :-u hermano. Atahualpa 
snbcdor de cc;ta ofcnsa sale a d<•· 
fender "u tt,nitorio y Huascar es 
venicido en Tom<'bamh11, sus tropas 
cran dos vel'l'::<, las cll'I Reino dl• 
los Shiris; mejo1· armadas y equi-
pndns. pucs ,,] que da In sorpresa, 
sie.mpre tiene una n•ntajn inicial, 
mas cso, no importa lu1·~0 se im-
pmw cl valor y d d<'rl'cho. 
Atahualpa naci6 en lu Capital 
de! reino di' lo!< Shiri!;, Quitus (hoy 
Quito) y con c«a noblezu l<•gcndaria 
dijo a su hennano prisimwro: re•· 
grcsa a tu tierra yo no la quiero. 
pcro exijo quc respete:s la mia. 
Pocos aiios ma,.; tardc l'I mundo 
s1• asombr:1b>1 ante l'I dt>1Tmnbe 
de• una antigua teoria y cl famoso 
N'n,•egnnte Geno,·e:- Cril<t6bal Co-
lon Jo demostraba, <lando una 
nucva corona H los reyes de Es-
pa1iu. Cualro siglos hahi:m pasado 
y la Amfrka dcl Sur ro1111•nzaba a 
despcrta1se y -.cntir los de;:1.'0:< de 
st•r libre y el 10 de A~osto dt: 1809, 
Quito, ju:stamcnte ll:tmadn ''Luz. de 
Anwrica" lunza al mundo l•l primer• 
firito de indencn leneh SI" humas 
sc le\'antnn de! cnorme lctargo y 
se unen al mo,;miento libertario; 
ofrcndando l'll los c·ampns de ba-
talla. su sangre, sus vidas, sus 
fortunas, luchando por un "olo 
ideal "Libertad. libcrtad, libcr-
tad;" no sc dbtingen 111za!<, nn-
<'ionalidade~. sus ej!-rl'itns son l'll'-
rogeneos, Venczolano., l'olombia-
nos. ecuatorianos, ehilcnos, pcrua-
nos. argentinos r muchos europeos, 
inglcses, francc:<cs, todns bajo una 
sola banrlera, t>xigen Pl "D1•rcC'ho dl• 
:;ct· librcs" y sus clesl'o:; son crist:t· 
liindos hacia el aiio de 1~24, con-
solidandose la l ndepcndencia Sud 
amerieana. El Ecuador quc habicn-
clo lanzado l'I grito de lih<•rtad Ju. 
ch6 hasta d fin por "i y la libe1 tad 
de "us hcrmana:- del Sur, formaba 
en 1829 part•• de la Gran Colombia; 
l'I :suefio tlu1111!0 dd Libt•1 tador de 
cinco nac·ioncs "Sime.in Bolivar." 
En la America de! Sur, el Ecua-
dor cs la unica naci6n que ha vi~to 
hollado su suclo por plantas im·u-
soras, desd1• fpehas inmemorabl1•;;, 
El mus pucifico de los pueblos, 
el mas fil'I de los amigos, el que 
siempre ha pwclamado y proda-
mar{i qua la unica forma de vida 
entrc nnC'iones eivilizadas es el 
respetuo mutuo y sujcci6n al dere-
cho, maximo cuando e.-;te tienc 
fundamentos juridieos inalienablcs; 
desconocienclo todo cuanlo se haga 
l j 
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pol' ln fucrzu, porque e>:ta solo in-
cult'n el nprobio ~· cs gel'.men <le 
continuas Juchns flltricidas. Pues 
Ia poscsi6n jamas •la 1lcn .. -cho al-
guno, contrn el Jegitimo soberano; 
no hac·e sino producir un efecto 
jurid1co, que implica el deber de 
restituirln, para l'ntonces estableccr 
el orden concukndo. 
Y <>rn un dia 27 de Fcbrcro de 
1929, .JOOO bmvm: ecuatorianos se 
habi:in movilizado para detener a 
8000 soldaclos invasores, quc olvi-
danclo a sus antiguos camnradas, 
olvildando quc t•llos derrama1·on su 
sang1·e por darles libertad; que 
juntos cntonaron los himos de vic-
toria; contra el yugo espaiiol; piso-
teaban <>I dt>n•cho qu<> habian al-
canzado. 
El fragor del combate se agigan-
tn, los ecuatorianos luchan con 
coraje, porque sura cs la justicia, 
porquc no luchan por ambici6n, no 
luchan, Jl(ll" conquista, no luchan a 
traici6n, fn·nte a frcnte !cs salen 
al paso; Jllll's los nobles y caballe-
1·os recogen el guantc exclamando, 
defiendetc flUe tambicn atacare, tu 
me has herido, las heridas de :;an-
gre r n traicion, solo con sangre 
son redimidas. 
En la:; primeras horns de cstc 
dia se habia comenzado la butalla 
y 8 horas &squcs habia tenninado; 
las dianas liht>1·tnna" nuC'vnmente 
se oyC'ron en los cumpos de Varqui 
y una vt•:t. mas, la justicia se im-
ponia por las urmns y cl derccho 
confirmaba su victoria. El Ecuador 
anadio una gloria mas a su ban-
dera y crcy6 te1·minado :;;u liligio. 
Salvt>; muertos gloriosos de mi Pa-
tria; yo o;; V<.'nt>ro, ayer como hoy 
fuimos victimas, pero tambien 
como nyer; hoy y sicmpre nos le-
vantarcmos l'll dt•fcnsa de tu honor 
y mi banclel'a. 
Puc;; la grnndezn de un pueblo 
y d<.' sus hijos no son Ins glorias de 
Conqui~tn, sino las glol'ias conquc~­
tadas, l'On In sangrc y fortuna de 
sus hijos en d<>fensa de oprobidos, 
en dcfensa de su suelo inmaculado, 
en dt•fensa clel <lerecho conculcado. 
Pueblo que por el derecho esta 
luehando, t•s pueblo que marcha a 
la Victoria, pul'l1lo quc recoge los 
n•n•sc~. fruto de traiciones o sor-
pn•sas; los rccogc ~· tempi a con 
cllos su carncll'r; las devolvera 
con <·reccs frt>ntc a frcnte, ;;e cre-
cn\ qu<' tambalcu, 1>cro nunca nr-
roclilln rst' ! acll•lunk ! prefe1·ible es 
d<>snpa1·et·t•r <'ll cl campo del honor. 
~tum's thl' W ord! Don't Talk"-
IT'S \GIRL! 
Congrntulntions to Clarence 
Boultinghomt•. Tech School main-
tenann• carpenkr. who became 
papa to a daughter last week. 
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H\TER-.. HIERICA:\' 
CADETS CO:\TINUE 
SOCCOR PRACTICE 
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EDITOR'S XoTE: The following 
story i~ reproduced just as it was 
written in English by Sr. Galeno. 
We think it',; a fine job of handling 
a "foreign" language. "'ell done, 
Chester!) 
On Sunday, February 15, the 
Tech School t<>am~, integl'atecl by 
Latin-American ~tudcnts, the "Rio 
de la Pluta" uml the "Equipo clel 
Pacifico," played an unofficial game 
which had the score of 4-2 in favor 
of the Atlantic's players. 
The game was full of brilliant 
and swift action and during the 
first period the Pacifico's team 
pressed constantly against their 
contraries but failt>d to get more 
goals, though their hnlf line was 
speedy and over and over started 
attacks \vhich didn't get good re-
sults due to failure in the forward's 
line. 
The Atlantic's team by the con-
trary, with its Mfective forwards 
and wings, and with Ray Bringe' 
as goal keeper, got a victory after 
having employt>d themselves deeply. 
The goals were made as follows: 
"Equip de! Pacifico," 2 goals made 
by Archi Evans, Chile; "Equipo 
'--
dt: la Plat::.,'' 2 ~uuls made oy Fr...-------
do, Cuba, 1 by Pomeroy, Uruguay; 
and 1 by de la Pena, Argentina. 
MIAMI-South American blood for North American soldiers. Responding to on emer-
gency coll for blood donners on Monday by the Dode County Blood Bonk, 43 lnter-
Amoricon Cadets at the Tech School and 36 North American students and Tech 
instructors volunteered. Shown above, with Dr. Clifford Vincent of the Blood Bonk, is 
Lieut. Fronk Medino Perez, Cubon Naval officer studying at the Tech School, who is 
adding his blood to the "sweot and tears" already being expended by the Americas 
Chester Galeno, Chi!<', player of 
the "Equipo de! Pacifico," clue to 
an accident suffered while in prac-
tice three days before the game, 
acted as referee in this second soc-
cer game playt>d by the new Embry-in their drive to crush the Axis. 
ArBERGER EYfERTAINS 
.\CCOC\TI:\G DEPT. 
Jointly celebrat ng thr fir><t wed· 
ding anniver,..ary of Bob and )Jncle-
linc Hillistead, Bob's promotion to 
School Comptroller. Washington's 
Birthday and the fa<.'t that their 
department had completl'd the 
monthly task of balancing the 
book>'. "'alter and Ann .Aubcrgcr 
entertained the Accounting De-
partment at a delicious spaghetti 
dinner at their home Sunday eve-
ning. 
Following dinner, the gang en-
joyed bingo and darts. Among 
others present were F1·NI II1iw<>s, 
Nancy Bowen, Gordon and Thelma 
Bowen, Madge Kessler, Paul Miller 
and his lovely blond date, Pnt 
Torge, Ted and Mari<' Treff, Henry 
and Lucille Fox, Bill Frendell and 
Dale George. 
"Careless Pilots Die Youn_1'_' __ 
)larshall Pollard, an "old timt>r" 
at )lunicipal, has returned to take 
additional flight instruction. Ob-
ject: A commercial ticket!! 
Riddle Tech School soccer teams, 
BRITISH C \DETS. which are carry;ng a severe train-
B \SI(' TR \l'\l'G O\'ER. ing in ord<>r to conct>rt games with 
\ ISIT R.A.I. some team the British cadet..; at 
Four British cadets who took I Cle~viston maybe alrt>ady arc pre-
their primary flying training at _JJa_r_m'"'.g~·~-=-=-=..,...,-:-:--::--.--.-~--
Carlstrom Fidel and then were -"Be ,\Uve Whl'n \'ou Arrhe"-
trans.ferrcd to Gunter Field for E:\IBRY.RIDDl.E GOES 
basic training, completed their ··O~ THE AIR" 
cou1·se ahead of schedule. and were 
gin•n lea,·es to re-visit Arcadia Xot only is Embry-Riddle "in the 
ancl their old friends here. air" much of the time, but we are 
now "on the air" ... radio pro-One of the lads, Bonnie Green. . 
stopped olf at the home of George g-ram». :u~d cvcrythm~! 
Stonl'brnke1·. with whom he'd struck I . Bcgmnmg i~t 7 :30. :.\Ionday cve-
up a friendship while here. nmg over radio station WKAT at 
Miami Bea<.'h, wa:; the fhst of 26 
Two of the boys, Albert Southey weekly programs called "Imperial 
and Vic Sweeting, spent their fur- Leader," dramatizing the life of 
lough with Dr. J. l\1. Morqus, while Winston Churchill. 
the fou1·th, Bob George, visited Mrs. During the progrnm intermis-
Ru1><>1·t.. Smith at her home. sion each ;\fonday evening, some-
All the lads said that they did one from the school will make a 
not know if they'd ever get back to short, informal talk on aviation. 
Florida again after finally complet- Covering that "spot" on our fir"'t 
ing tht>ir course, and wanted to radio appearance was Peter Ord-
stop o\·er and make a final visit to way, advertising manager, and 
the iril•nds who taught them Amer- next l\londay Emmit Varney will 
ican ways.-The Al'eadia11. be the ",;<>lt>ctee." 
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• ... flew "spads" in France in the Inst war at the tender uge of 18. 
. .. loYes chicken pie, grits and 
gravy, children (has 3 boys of his 
own), and other people's matches. 
. . . can't stand hangar gossip, whis· 
pcring campaigns, cigars or gab-
bing women. 
mEDTIODIDG mUDlllPAl BASE 
by Bill J a,h'r and Betty Hair 
• Prodigal~ Return 
Les Bowman, C. W. and Mrs. 
Tinsley arrived in Miami via Les' 
car Thursday night safe and sound 
after the hanowing experience of 
a crackup. Harry Wells took Bow-
man's plact'. in his absence, as su-
]tuter 
perintendent of 
maintenance and 
did a very good 
job - for which 
we heartily thank 
him. 
Nite a nd Da;> ! 
Bad weather 
cut down our fly-
ing considerably 
this week but 
we'll make it up 
i! we have to fly 
all night-which 
is, in reality, what 
we arc doing, for on the operations 
sheet the other day we noticed 
that Instructor Lumpkin flew his 
men on night flights until 2 o'clock 
in the morning. 
Beginning this week the Munic-
ipal office force goes on a scvcn-
dav week schedule. It's "all out for i,....--~~n.;....ational defen~e," and they are 
more than willing to help out in 
any way possible. We've been flying 
seven days a week for a long time 
so this new setup is just an old 
story to the flight instructors. The 
office will be open from 8 :30 a. m. 
until 7 :30 p. m.-flying from sunup 
to sundown. 
C. P. T. P. News 
----.__'- The new C.P.T. program is due 
to get under way any day now and 
some of the new fledgings have al-
ready been out to look the place 
over. Hollahan, who has been 
plagued with birth certificate trou-
ble and bad weather, still has an 
hour or two to go but should have 
his private ticket and finish the 
flight maneuvers. Bill Hutchins, 
C.A.A. Insp., tried a few slow rolls 
and lazy eights, and, in keeping 
with his reputation, did a good job 
of it. Lt. Burgin seems to have 
the knack of the darn thing too. 
although most of the boys claim 
they can do a much better job in 
a real plane about 2,000 feet up. 
Things We've Noticed 
... Numbers among his ambitions, 
an aerial tour of the U.S. advertis-
ing Embry-Riddle Company after 
thl• war is over. 
. .. Sideline-of all things-raising 
flowers. 
. . . Says his hobbies are training 
othel'i:; to fly and a good game of 
tennis (he used to be Southeastern 
That Lt. Fator 11rver loses in champ, or something). 
checkers . · · What a gold mine . , . Is t•ery happily married to a 
the coke machine turned out to t'•l711 beautiful belle and just re-
be .. · Hal Ball trying to get pri- ccntly bought a very pretty home 
ority papers to buy tire:< · . · How in !'forth Miami. 
many planes the line crew man- • .. \\'ill never forget how scared he 
ages to get in the hangar every wa~, after crashing behind the Ger-
night ... Bob Mun;hall with nine man lines. 
people in his car on the way back . . . Longs for a "day-off" with no 
from the Air ba:;:e chateau ... Tc>d telephones. 
Hunter's elaborate system of keep- . . . Thinks that people don't realize 
ing track of who is on the field .. · there's a war going on. 
Jim Sayer. ex-mech., visiting us re- ... Prefers blondes (like wife), dill 
splendant in navy uniform · · · pickles and Lucky Strikes. 
Everyone lookinir surprisingly ... Deathly afraid of R.R. trains, 
fresh the morning after dance (the rattlesnakes and automobiles. 
attendance by Municipal was low ... Grew his moustarh while a pris-
due to the fart that we work out 011er in Germany and has had it 
here on Sunday and have to get e\•er .since. 
our rest!) Clai_ms .lhe "II!! in. his name 
This week marks the beginning stands for "Hampton." 
of a new feature in our column, ... Oldest son, Van Jr., is taking 
entitled, "Pe1·sonalities," in which the> primary C.P.T. course at Geor-
we will tell the personal history gia Tech and is going to be a flier, 
of a different employee each week. "like his daddy." 
We had intended to start off with We asked the Lt. to write us an 
:\fr. Gibbons, bu: could never cor- editorial, which he consented to do. 
ner him long enough to g:et the Herc, folks, is a personal message 
dope. So thi~ week we'll sta1·t with from our boss: 
the "big boss." ---.,.,"""'Pa-.,--=v=-o-ur---:T"°'ax_ e_s---=B-ea-:t:-7'thc-e--.,,Axts_,...7:,,_-
-"Be Alive When You Arrive" 
PERSONALTIES 
Lieul. \on II. Burgin 
... is manager of Municipal and 
i-caplane division-<. 
. .. member of U. S. Army Air 
Corps officers retired list and com-
manding officer of the Miami 
THE WAY I LOOK AT IT 
b) Lieu1. Von H. Bur,:in 
General Marraf(ttr 
ltiami Fligllt Dirisions 
Don't you get tired of listening 
to: "Why don't they . . .," "It 
~ecms to me that if ... ," " I can't 
understand why ... ," "Well, if you 
primary fo1· us by press time next m~•!l!l'l!!l~I 
week. 
Aviation Section 
of the Florida 
defense force. 
... Also training 
and operations 
officer of first 
corps, Civil Air 
Patrol in Miami 
area. 
ask me ... ," and "Boy, it sure 
looks bad ... " ? 
The C.P.T. cro:sl! country boys 
are really doing a swell job of fly-
ing, thanks to their very capable 
instructors, Tinsley and Lumpkin. 
They just finished taking their 
written exams last Tuesday-which 
were given by Dean Triplett, 
ground school supervi:;or from Jax. 
"On(' Foot on the Growtd!" 
\Ve now have the late:<t device 
for training students to coordinate 
the movement of stick and rudder. 
It's a Crowell Pilot Trainer that 
sits right on the ground but is 
capable of doing all the required 
... B orn i tl 
Greensboro, N. 
C., but raised in 
Atlanta (moved 
when 3 years 
old. 
. .. Floridian for 5 years. Started 
with the company as an instructor 
just one year and nine months ago. 
We poor, poor American people. 
Isn't it amazing how utterly dumb 
...,.e can be? The whole world is 
afire with disaster and death and 
deadly fighting which knows no 
rules, and we-we are frantic be-
cuuse our tires are getting thin, 
and offended because our loyalty 
is que .. tioned, or because conve-
niences are denied. We holler bloody 
murder when our working hours 
are increasc>d and walk around 
with the look of martyrs when put 
on a seven-day week. 
We hire hund1'eds of guards to 
~afckeep our public works and vi-
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tal defense plants, only to find that 
it's just as easy to gain access as 
it was before. We organize "USO" 
clubs for the service man but find 
they would rather hit the night 
spots. We start a campaign slogan 
entitled "Don't talk," and then 
spread more false and vivid ru-
mors in a day then the Axis, in 
whole, does in a year. We take 
raid precautions by placing "spot-
ters'' at various points around a 
city who don't know the difference 
between a Heinke! bomber and a 
Piper cub . 
If you stood face to face with a 
madman killer, would you stop to 
ask his name?----0r extend him any 
courtesies?----0r give him a sport-
ing chance? Would you stand in 
t he wny of anyone who came to 
help you? There are, primarily, two 
opposing points of view in the 
world today. Half of the world pop-
ulation believes that dictatorship 
and a "new world order" are neces-
sary, the other half believes in a 
democratic form of government. 
Half of the world is going ro win, 
and live. The other half is going 
to lose-and die . .lfy life-your life 
is at stake. It is imperative that 
we 1·e111ize the enormity of that 
fact. 
We must get tough-and when I 
say tough I mean that we must be 
bullies-who bite_. and sc.nllch and 
kick, and hit below the belt. The 
dirty, rotten, stinking kind. who 
employ any and every kind of 
means to a victory. No more soft-
henrtcdness, no more favors, no 
more sportsmanship, no more ideal-
istic thinking. 
It is better that we give up our 
money, and sleep, and frel•dom, and 
speech, and time, and even our 
souls, voluntarily, now, i·ather than 
have them taken away fo1·cefully 
and forever in the future, by a 
victorious enemy. 
THE MYSTERY DEEPE~S 
For two weeks now, G. Willis 
Tyson, manager of Riddle Field 
at Clewiston, has been "out of 
town." Nobody knows where. No-
body knows why. 
Monday he checked into the 
:\fain Office in Miami for just 
about that long, said nothing to 
anybody, and then took off again 
for points unknown! \Vell, it's ex-
asperatin', that's what it is! Any-
how. for the benefit of Mrs. Tyson, 
his family and all his employees 
and friends at Clewiston, we'll say 
he looked healthy as the dickens, 
11nd probably the ~tory of his 
whereabouts will all C'ome out in 
due time! 
Whatever he's doing, good luck 
to him! 
~~-===============--......;~~--..-... ............. liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii---
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DORR FIELD NEWS BULL-ETIN 
l\ITE LIFE OF THE GUARDS 
by Jack Whitnoll 
That ~fan asked me to write this, 
so bear it if you can: Dorr Field 
is well looked after at night-if 
you doubt it, try slipping over the 
fence some night. Each guard is 
armed with a double-barrel shot-
gun and a .38 pistol. 
Jack Barrington, Editor 
Lu•I \\ 1·1·k·,. R1·11ort 
Delayed but here it comes! Dorr 
Field is still on the map, very 
much so, if one would just come by 
and take a look-see. 
As we have already given facts 
and figur<•$ in the pr<>vious issue, 
we won't have many more facts 
but, in looking around, find there 
arc some new figu1·cs. J am afraid 
this department ha~ slipped up in 
not announcing that Gordon Mou-
gey is now our Director of Flying. 
Gordon dates uway back with R. 
A. I., coming to Carlstrom from 
:\tiami Munidpul and to Dorr from 
Carlstrom. He has relieved Mr. 
Gntes of thnt very large order-
FLIGHT Ll~E. Our congratula· 
tions, Gordon, and we think you 
a re doing a swell job. 
Could S11ri111[ Ht• llt·rt>? 
Stanley Marzec is a changed man 
-we just heard of h1l' recent wed-
ding. Congratulation~. Stan. We 
will be very pleased to meet the 
bride. By the way, the subject has 
brought to light the sound of more 
w<>dding bells-samt! to you, Ralph 
:Morrill! FLASH!! I Another-Ar-
ffiu1· Dn1berth seems to have stal'ted 
this whole thing going. Why don't 
you fellows t<>ll me these things? 
Cong;ratulnlions to all of you. 
This place is be-
coming more dec-
orated each day. 
To the R. A. I. 
staff we welcome 
Miss K a th r y n 
Sand u s k y and 
':\:{iss Loretta 
Sc a rboroqgh. 
)liss Betty Bal-
linger is now with the Air Corp:;, 
being in Lt. Bentley's office. To the 
Flight Instructor staff we welcome: 
Dudley Whitman, Don Brown, 
Quintus Fcland, Arthur Johnson, 
Kenneth Neville, Chester Pickup, 
Kurt Kunau, Richard Life, Gene 
:mns, Ben Towle, H. W. Albers-
mcier, Edgar Blair, Frank Porter, 
L. Drak<•, R. R. )kDut'fie. 
Everyone seems to be very happy 
and satisfied in that very attractive 
and nicely arranged administra-
tion building. We see m the East 
Section Mr. Gates' office and the 
accounting office and in the West 
Section are Lt. Boyd and his staff 
of army pe1·sonnel. 
This is a busy place with R. A. I. 
"Kt>epin' 'Em Flying." 
~""• Thi~ \\'t•ek'i. S tor) 
The last of 42-1" is safely on its 
way to Ba~ic and the highways 
leading from Arcadia are crowded 
with the exodus of Instructors seek-
ing a spot of high ground upon 
which to relax for a couple of days 
and dry out. The unseasonable rain 
has made things a litle uncom-
fortable but we have the assurance 
of a very good friend of ours, who 
is also a native, that this has be<>n 
one of those unseasonable seasons 
which only occur four out of five 
years. 
Nott• to the Editor 
The slingshot mentioned in the 
FLY PAPER two weeks ago was bor-
rowed by Jack Barrington and has 
not been returned. Back to the 
subject: Not much to do till 9 or 
9:30 when all Maintenance person-
nel have left-then till daylight, 
it's all ours. 
The arrival of Henry Warren, l.,et'~ Make 1hc Round• 
our new Ground School Instructor, We've alreadv been cheeked in 
has been one of the bright spots b>· Mr. Jlollings~\·orth at the Front 
this month. Henry has been kept 
1 
Gnte. We walk down to Barracks 
pretty busy worki~g. out the curric- No. 1 and are halfway to the :\less 
ulum for the Inst1 uetors Ins~ru- Hall -;;ure is quiet-and not far 
ment course. We. are all anxious behind us either-we turn around 
to get started w1th these classes and arc blinded by a flashlight (not 
and Henry may be assured of a so blinded that we can't see a man 
large ~ttendance. Recent adva~ce- and a gun) that barrel looks big 
ments include the step up to Flight h t t · th h enoutr o run a ram roug . 
Comman.der bY_ Mr. Sharkey. Con- Proving our identification and 
gratulations, sir! font we're on business, we finally 
Hereafter, during the rainy sea- make the flight line-<>r almost. 
~·on the Dispatchers will each be We're stopped again-same proce-
supplied with a thatched roof hut dure-and allowed to pass. Lots of 
on stilts. Stationed outside, two ships down here. Sort of funny feel-
large members of the \Vawamba ing when we know we're being 
Tribe, equipped with ~pear!'!, will watched-and the guard, who hears 
call the numbers of departing us coming, is waiting for us with 
buckshot-till he :;ees who we are. 
We finally make the tour and are 
almost back at the head of the 
line- and a sigh of relief. It's 1 
planes in their native tongue. 
Our hard working Director of 
Flying, Gordon l\.fougey, really de-
serves a world of credit for the 
way he handled this program. He 
bas managed to keep things going 
smoothly and all our heads above 
water. 
n. m. 
\\ 1• Go lo Pa rk1•r Field Now 
There, a few ships have been left 
out over night. It's about _ miles 
there and we see quite a number 
AIR CORPS OFFICERS VISIT )IIA:\11 BEACH 
MIAMI-When the U. S. Army Air Corps officiols visited Mioml la!I week. "Bo<s· John 
Paul Riddle entertoined at a reception at t~e Raney Plaza Hotel Shown above are, 
left to right, Boss Riddle, Maj. Gen. Walter R. Weaver, acting chief of the Air Corps, 
lieut. Col. James S. Stowell and Miomi City Manager A. 8. Curry. 
I 
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of po!Ssums. Arriving at Parker 
we're again stopped, this time by 
l\fr. Hughes, who had just shot a 
"Jack-o-Lantern," said J.O.L. be-
ing a wad of fireflies the size of the 
business end of a coffee cup and re-
sembling a flash light with the bat-
teries just burned up. J.O.L. kept 
coming after being challenged three 
times. We hope we don't lose our 
voice!! 
Back to Dorr--cverything o.k.-
it's getting on towa1·ds 6 a. m. 
Mess Hall is a busy place; Main-
tenance crew is coming in. \Ve run 
into Hangar Chief Bishop with 
enough clothes on to sink a battle-
ship. Bed's going to feel pretty 
good. Many thinks to Sam Nethery 
and the ladies who run our tem-
porary P.X. for the surplus coffee 
they give the guards at night. After 
the fourth or fifth heating, it is 
one of the best hair restorer.! on 
the market. 
Not<' to all R.A.I. Employees: 
Come up and let Sam Nethery show 
you the new game--it's called 
''Thump." 
Tht> Guard'" Motto 
"Go quietly and carry a big 
stick." 
T, pi<'a l Thoutthts 
Director of Flying: How can 
flight commanders be so dumb at 
time!';? 
Flight Commander:;: How can 
instructors be so dumb at times? 
Instructors: How can cadet.-; be 
so dumb at times? 
Cadets: How can I be so dumb? 
CARROLL HOUSE LEAVES 
FOR C.\:\IP BLANDING 
Leaving the school last week for 
his induction into Uncle Sam's 
armed forces was Carroll House, 
Division Purchasing Agent at 
Carlshom Field. R.A.I. Carroll, 
who made a fine record for himself 
during hi:; year with the School, 
was formerly with the purchasing 
department of National Air Lines 
and in the store" department of 
Pan American Airways. His posi-
tion as purchasing agent at Carl-
strom will be filled by Mrs. Mozelle 
Cross. 
Among other recent changes in 
the purchasing department, we note 
that Bruz Carpenter has been pro-
moted to assistant to general pur-
chasing agent Ed China, and that 
Jackson G. Flowers has been trans-
ferred from Emmet Varncy's offic<' 
to purchasing. 
-~~~ 
-"K eep 'Em Flyln~"-
Sgt. A. C. Ayln.rd (to date): Do 
you like to dance? 
Date: Yes, I love too! 
Aylard: Well sny, that's better 
yet! 
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-.-..... .. - ........................ _ .. _ .. ..._ .. _._.._ . ._ .. --.. ........ ~ . ..---. ............ ...__ . . --..-.. --. .-. .. .._ .. _ .. _ no'v n rcgu]n1· nir-n1achine driver, put on that there \\"omanless Wed-
ding "how again. I think we ought 
to put our fot down, ns I-fer one 
-aint got over the last one yet. 
You know, I didn't get all the lip-
stick off that nite, and when I went 
down the skaUn' rink later, the 
rinkmaster a~ts me who I bin kiss-
EARLSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS 
Jack Hobler. Editor 
as he got his comershal license at 
.Municipal a cupla weeks ago. He is 
lmngin' around with Roy Kunkel, 
Slick Stanley. and Jimmie Sutton . 
......__ ...................... ._ .. -... ............ _.__..__..._.~-··----~·--· ·---....·-··.._..·-~·-·--·-··- all of thc111 le1·nin' to fly the .. \rmy 
\\ u~hington'~ Birtlula ~ 
( nho 1/1;., J·f•nr) 
Deni Edditer: 
I don't want you to start that 
th1•re "Ill.'y Rube!" stuff again this 
week on account of how I ain't no 
1·ubc. )ly Mom 
and Pop spent 
good money to 
st•111imeto school, 
so I'm a real ed-
dicnted guy. Al-
so, if your print-
ers don't like the 
way I rite these 
letters, maybe 
they ought to go 
Id. had an) hin' to clo with the 
beatin' I gol. I dunno; it beats me. 
Pe1·sonally, me and Joe thot the 
gals was cute; that purt~· Betty 
Parker led the band in some real 
way. Just :-;o they stick to flyin' and 
don't pnrnl!e their masculine beauty 
(how'd ~·ou like that big word?) 
before these A ready gals, it's al-
l'itc with me. 
hi-brow musik, Jack Hunt's darlin' We heard a cupla kid:> arguing in 
little datter Clara Louise dam·<•d town the other day about who we 
ing? He's up and around now, but 
he's got a nasty scar on his fore-
head, so I ge:;s I slapped him too 
hard. Ennyhow, I wh~h you luck 
if they catch you over here again. 
like us g1·own up in a ;;un•-enuf 
evenin' gown, and that bcyootiful 
Carolyn IIendry done some rite 
smart conga steps. In fnck, her 
conga was so good that none of the 
others cud keep step with her. I 
gess she is too good fer you and 
me, which is bad, as I am kinda 
sweet on her. I \\'llnder if she can 
swim? 
Painfully youi"R, 
-.TACK 
-"Keep ' Em Flying"= ---
was fightin', the Chinese or the 
Jnps. One said that the govern-
ment said we was goin' to wipe 
J npan off the map, so the other 
said he didn't know what the gov- CARLSTROM FLIGHT UNE 
ernment had to do with it, but that by Tom Taylor 
Captain Povey said we was war- From here on in we will try to 
rin' on the Japs, so he gessed we drop in a line or two on the hap-
must be frcnds with the Chinese. penings on the "Fright Linc." The 
It looks like Len Povey is a bigger excellent job of reporting done by 
guy that we thot he was, don't it? Dale Delanty and L<>e Herrell in 
Tlw Fc>ud Goes On the past will be awfully hard to 
to !'>Choo! too. H <"llo, J ohnni<' ! 
lfol>lrr 
Even if they, Say, Bud, we had us a real celc-
been to school, britty over here this week. You 
they ought to no know that little feller that holler;; 
that eddicashun O\'er the radio, "Cal-I-I-I fore Phil-
Bud, remember that golf feud I equal. so hard, in fact. that no 
was talkin' about last time? Well, effort will be made to so do. How-
Loot<>nant Freeman jest beat Sid ever, with Ray Fahringer's assis-
Pfiu1-rcr yesterday at Fort ){eyers. tance (he promised) i"ome of the 
Sid had jest ~ot a new pair of side lights on the "01' Pilot Plant" 
storl.'-boughten golf shoes, and we will be sent in. 
, ~ 
,,hun don't ;.top with book learnin' 
and you can see by now that there 
i;; lots of stuff in my letters that 
nobody will ever sec in books. 
Ka) d1•h Enjt>) "Burl t•)que,. 
Now that you are st1·aitened out, 
I want to lt.!ll you nl>out somcthin' 
funny that hnpp<•nt><I hc1·c the other 
• r.-----;;-:;1t"'c'. 1• r1uuy at te-rnoon most of the 
Keydcts ~ot paid, and since I am 
sort of a man-about-town, they 
asked me what there was diffrunt 
to do in Arcndy. Well, they co.me to 
the rite guy, as l knowed about 
somethin' nice, ~o I jest told them 
about the Danc·e Revue that was 
bein' given in the hi-school oddi-
toryum. They asked me if it was a 
shore-enuf leg show and I :-;aid it 
was. They asked me if the gals was 
~ung and purty, and I ><aid they 
was. They nsketl me if it was ex-
pensive, and I said it wasn' . So, 
~tarvecl like they are for :;om~thir" 
new, they nll fixed up to go see it. 
Well, when that there curtin 
went up at eight oclock, they musta 
been thirty or forty Kaydct:< in the 
oddi<>nce. I was sittin' behind Joe 
Woodward (:J!ic scats, too) and the 
boys was strung out on either side 
of us. Rud, it was a b('autiful ::;how 
and guys likt• m(• ancl )fr. Wood-
wa1·d (C'ulchun·d and refined that 
we arc) <mjoyed it a lot. Somehow, 
them there Kayclt>ts kept lookin' at 
me kinda funny all cvcnin', and 
wh<>n th<• shindig was over, they 
wait<'Cl to escort me from the hall. 
I thot it was nice of the.m, but when 
we got outside, they l·eally give me 
the third dcgice, sayin' I done 
them dirt. Siltin' here in my bed 
now, nursin' my wounds, I wunder 
if the fact that most of the gals 
was i:;chool kids, J ~ and 13 years 
lip-p l\Ior-is-s-s-s !"? Well, his name 
is Johnny, and he was in our Can-
teen gh'in' out free sample.<> to all 
the boys. He shore is u nice little 
feller, altho he ain't no bigger 
than a minit. Anyhow he, wants 
us to send him the Fly Pa1wr and 
I said we wud. I gess we arc up 
in the big time. now, bey? 
think that is why he didn't do so Rio" \I<· Do"n ! 
well. And, ,-pcakin' of athaletics, All of which brin~ to mind the 
"Nellie" Land~ at H. A. I . 
By the way, chum, who do you 
think is over here now takin' a In-
structer Refresher coun;e? It's that 
tall, good-lookin' guy that used to 
be a line-boy over in Myammie-
Lynelle Rabun. He tells me he is 
our Din•dor-Jess Thomas-got recent incident when the wind was 
trnnsfcrrcd up to Georgia. Darnit, raisin' h ... , (pardon) dust around 
I liked Jess; in fack, all of us did, here, Charlie Suliivan insisted that 
and \\e ,.,hun! liaLe lo see him go. the "ind wa~ :-<o i1Ln>11~ lhc sea 
You kno\\, his wife Charliene ru; 'gulls were walking from pond to 
that dancin' school that put on the pond, Some wind ! 
Revue I'm now sufferin' for. I had in mind sending in tht.! 
" \'\: t>' re Agin' It!" names of the Flig-ht Commanders 
Well, Bud, I ain't got much more and their assistants but the situa-
to say, <•xcept that these danged tion changes so suddenly that I am 
wimmcn folks is after us men to about three changes behind, so 
that's how it is. But lc>t us take 
·++***++++.a..r.+++++++++++·""·*+++..a.+++·bbbbU·+**+++..a.++..a. this opportunity of giving out our 
PROGRAM 
1''1'aturc Picturt· 
BRE \l\.I~G 1' II E ICE" 
BOBB) BREE:\ 
.. ith 
Cll.\Rl.IE Rt <;GI.ES DELORES COSTELLO 
'1011<111,, '1url'h 21Hl - Hi1lllh• Fil'ld 
·rut'•1la), :\lart>h :ird-Dorr l'i1·Id 
~'cclnc~da, . '1arl'h llh-<:arl~trom Jo'i t>ld 
* * * * 
"YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE'' 
with 
HENR) FONDA S'I I.VI.\ SJDNE'I HARTON MACLANE 
Thur•da), i\larl'h 5th ·lliddlt• • 'i1•1<l 
Fri1la~, !\1ard1 6th Dorr l•it'id 
Saturda), Mar1•h 7th- Cnrl><trom Fit>ld 
For Exact Tim r a11d Piner, S"e Your Supl'rior Officer 
Admi~•ion Chnrg<', T t>n Cenl& 
F++++T+++++T+++T+++++++TTTt++++++++++++++++++++++ 
heartiest congru tulations to the 
newly promoted gents, we are all 
with you, so let'::: kel'p 'cm flying. 
Hey, how come Joe Horton was 
seen meandering around the plan-
tation in "store clothes?" Looked 
right "purty,"' too. Incidentally, I 
have had the occasion recently to 
ob~errn the equipment in other 
sections of the c-ountry and I am 
not kidding the least little bit when 
I say that Joe Horton's crew reallv 
do a xl!'rll job of kc<?ping ou
0
1· 
equip.ment in beautiful Phape. 
Thanks Joe. 
Well, l'm afraid this will have to 
do for this week clue to a rationing 
of time, BUT we'll be back! 
_-"Mum•s thl' Word! Don't Talk"-
'APPY BIRTIIDA' ! 
Among those in the school "get-
ting a little oldl•1·" Inst week were 
Ed Hurley and :Mrs. Charlie Bcs-
toso, who, together with a group 
of friends in .Miami, celebrated at 
a joint birthday party on Feb. 21. 
Well, many more of 'em, kid~. and 
may they all be HAPPY! 
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TEUI ~CIIOOL FIVE TAKES 
RIDDLE FIELDERS-
A 1' LAST! TECH TALK AND MAIN OFFICE GOSSIP 
l>J Hern urd Ht•:ut•I 
Saved by n narrow margin was PERSO~ALTIES &. PATJ'ER I .Jimmy Clarke, who wa:s with the 
the "honor" of dear old Tech last ·rRO:\I THE TECH SCHOOL ol<l Embry-Riddle School of Cin-
Satul'<lny evening, when thl' )Iium1 by Bill B urlon • cinnati, nnd who ha.. since been 
quintet, in full forr1• and pretty associated with American Airline;. 
uniforms, finally nosl'<I out their After a honeymoon of three or and Lockheed. 
twice sucrt•ssful and hard playing four days, Cecelia Hill returnee! to C:incinnnti's )o:;s is Embry-Rd-
opponents from Riddle Field to us last week a~ ;\Irs. Mark I~illianl dlc's gain. Welconw, lacls. If we 
the tune of ·11 to :rn. Hancock. 'Celia was marned on have to tight the whole :;tate of 
LPading tht• scoring fo1· Tt•ch wa!; Saturday evening, Feb. 1-1, at Holy Ohio to keep you. wt"ll do 1t, by 
Baldwin, who rang up 12 points, Trinity Episcopal. Ch~rch in W.l'st hN·k! 
\vhill' Wi11kJp1· and Blount each I Palm ~each. An ~11• mindecl fami.ly, \\'1•lcomc also to Charle" Bestoso, 
nl'tkd 8 points fo1· the Clewiston the bndeg.room ~s conncctecl wit~ <'ltgincs instrnl'to1-, who comes to 
boys. All in all, it was a cla1·nl'd Pa~ Amencan Atrwa~·s,h<>l'~' nt ).ti- TN·h fro.m E-R land base at ;\-tu-
tine sl'ri1•ii, and did much to pro-1amt. \Velcome back. Celia, and nicipal Airport. 
mote• frit•ndship bl'l\\'l'<'n our two con~ratulation,.: to yom· brid~·g1·oom ... IT ~TAUTED WITH EYE!" 
bases. Ilow nbout some morl' infra- Director Throgmorton 1,.; back 
unit 1·ontl•sts in the neai· future? f with us after a flying trip to point,: 
l111t•r ~nwri1•a 11 Cudl'l" Plu~ 
Sia uni on 
Prcct'fling the Te1·h-Riddh• Fiel<I 
game. the Int<•r American Cadets 
from the ~liam Tech School lo,-t 
to the Staunton .Memorial quintet 
in a rlosC>ly fought game. Ha,·inf!: 
had only two p111ctice f'e:;sions. the 
Cadet team, composed of Garcia, 
Icaza, Evans, Xoriega. Flore,;, Sil-
va, Rodden, t:--trnzulns and Eber-
hard, made a fine showing again><t 
the strong Staunton t1•am, having 
lo><t hv only 3 1>0ints. 
Box !>('Ort', 'l't•ch \S. Riddle Field: 
TC'C·ll Te11111 h1slmcton~ 
Buldwin 12 \\'alk1•1· 5 
Ll•atherman 7 PlaC'e 2 
Bronnl'r ,, 
" 
Hopkins 4 
KC'Yl'S !I WinklPr ~ 
Hilbish 2 Taylor 3 
Hamilton .t Prior 0 
Abrams 0 Blount ~ 
Lundblom ;, 
Total 41 Total 30 
Box scot<'. Cad1•ts vs. 8taunton: 
C<1<lets St<01lon llfom'l 
Garcia II Keyes 2 
Icaza I) Ror 6 
Evans 2 Blair 0 
XoriC>gn I~ Bennett 0 
Flores l Tendlcr b 
Sil \'II G 
Bodden I) 
West. Leaving via Ea,.;tern Air 
Lines right in the middle of our 
very unu:<ual weather la"t week. 
he must have been on insfrunll'nts 
most of the way. How about it. 
Mr. T? 
It is with regret that we report 
the resi!?nation of John Hay, who 
left us a~ of Ja;;t Saturday. John 
has been as~ociated with the regi><-
trar's office and ha,; been teaching 
the Ci\'ilian Pilot Training Progmm 
ground school ut the University 
of ;\1iami. Whcre\'cr you go from 
here, John. all the be."t of it! 
Fla .. h ! D iploma l it' Rt•la1ion' 10 
Be Brok••n Off! I~ 11 \\nr? 
From usually well - informed 
sources comes tile information thnt 
Cincinnati is about to bl'eak off 
relations with Miami. Authoritn- Iii, gung! :;\lcet EVE ATKIN-
tive quarters indicate this brt•nk 801'<, the new :<aleswoman attached 
may result from Embry-Riddle's to thl :\liam1 unitf' of our school. 
action in ~naffling many of Cinl'in- Rl'rognizing that aviation b a 
nati's leadinl?' technical instructors. woman's game, too, and that more 
The following- list of recent arrivals I nnd more women will be trained 
from that city gives weight to the not ouly to fly, but to do much of 
rumors: the finl•r work in the manufacture 
Truman (Skinny) Gile, formerly nnd maintenance of airplanes, Eve 
Director. Xnt ,,,,nJ Aircraft Insti- \\as addl'd to the :<ales staff in or-
tute and former Air Corps techni- dcr to meet the prospective girl 
cal instructor. Learned to fly at old student><, and talk to them "in 
Carlstrom Field, way back when. their own language." Any of you 
George Uffenorde. junior mginc~ gals interested in talking either 
instructor. flight or technical course,;, see Eve! 
l'age 7 
TECH TALK 
i>J· Ho ... arfl Bt·a,1·1 
The pa~t week a couple of i;trnnge 
nicknames have been floating 
around the fourth floor. I'll pass 
them on nnd maybe you can find 
out what they mean: "Chico" Beaty 
and "Five Star" Richkt'. 
For the benefit of those who 
didn't go to th<' "family" dance at 
the Denuville lust Saturday night, 
all I can ~ay is that you missl'd a 
swell time>. 
At the clnm·e Louie Jaramillo, 
Emmet Varrll'y ancl ,Jim ::\kShune 
put on thl' lin<'st lll'~ of thl• hicldl'n 
ball trick I ha \'C 1•\'l' 1· i:.1•1·n in any 
\'UUcll'ville. How ahnut it for the 
next cl:tncl'? 
Thi,; column thanks thl' girls 
who elated the Clewiston team at 
the dancl' and hope they had as 
~ood a time as the boys said they 
did. 
"Kernel" Rlakeh·, the best 
dre"~ed man at scbool, ha>: prom-
ised to give U" his tnilor's namt•. 
He'll be sorry! 
Seem" to me that somebody oncu 
.. aid the Latin-American students 
didn't know any ~irl but from the 
di-.play of girls they brought to 
the dance they "un• learn fnst. 
Which reminds me the Spanish 
dasse"' are ~till being hclrl in thl• 
aircraft lecture room from 5::JO to· 
6 l'· nr: un ~!ou,1ay "h1ougir 
day. l\Iaybe the 1111sw1•r is to ll•n rn 
Spanbh. 
Walking in.Jim ~lcShane's office 
the othc1· aftt•rnoon and g\anl'inJC 
through a cloud of dust I ~aw Mrs. 
Willard Rodtw~· Burton dusting off 
and catnloging book:-; fo1· tht• school 
lihrary. :\fr,.;. Burton, who will be 
librarian, says ::-hc will hav1• one 
of the finest n\'iation librarie>< of 
any school. 
If you sec a tall man stooping to 
p;o in nnd out of doors at the Tech 
School and looks like an "All Amer-
ican" tackle, that i-< Paul Baker, 
the new parachute rigging instruc-
tor. Paul was formerly a profc,._ 
sional jumper. Hope you like the 
family, Paul. 
Tht• n•nson tht• column is short 
this week is that I nm ''anemic" 
Esh·asulns 2 
Bob Town:;end. senior welding 
instructor. Formerly with Wash-
ington Court House, Ohio, Voca-
tional School and National Air-
craft Institute, Cincinnati. 
~rn~:T THE •·F \~UL\'' ' now, having J..-iYen 500 cc.'s to the 
1'ech School Direetor A. W. Blood Bank, ::\lon<lay, so your "pale 
'l'hro~nrnrton returned )for.clay face" friend b1<ls you adio-< 'til 
aftt•1' ll hurried trip to Tuba, Okla- next week, wht•n tlw surpri,.;l' of 
homa, where he picked up hb fam- surprises will happen, a pit-lure of 
ily ... and what a family ... your reporter will 11p1w11 r at tht• 
tht•y'n• all good looking girls ! First I head of this column, so hold your 
off there's ~Ir,;. JC'annettc Throg- hats and wakh for the "goon 
mol'ton; tlwn, Mary Ann, age 11; (•hild." 
Eberhard 0 
Total 22 Totul 25 
·"l{N'P 'Em } ' lyln&;"· 
\\annu Jlt-1 A lla 1'e 
Rumor hn" it that Let• Malm-
:-;ten, om· assistant.. din•1•to1', 1 is of-
fering to bl•t anybody a hat that it's 
going to bt• a boy. He has bl'en ad-
vised that bC>ttin~ on th1• stork is 
a long shot, but insists that he's 
going to hnYc a closet full of hats 
if any on1• will take him up. Taker-
uppers set• L.R.M. 
"l\Iike" Lojing-l'r, senior test in· 
structor and elementary instrut'tor. 
Formerly with Wdght 'E:nginc•,.; 
Training Program, Cincinnati. 
Floyd Brewer, senior ass1•mbh· 
instructor. Formerly with Wl'ight 
Engines training program, Cin-
cinnati. 
Jerry :\lega, !'.'enior welding in· 
structor. Fo1·mcrly with .Armored 
Forces Trainin~ Proi?rnm, Cit1cin· 
nati. 
next, Genie, age 10, and last but 
not IC'l1st, Annette Louise, age 16 
months. An extra nice loo'.-dng MAIX OFFICE, :\1IA)1I-Thel-
group, and a swell addition to our I ma Bickerstaff, sN'l'etary to Harry 
big Embry-Riddle "family.'' Wei- Roberts, is 1·cportcd to be recov· 
come to them, and all happiness in ering after a two.week sie!-!e of 
their new home. pneumonia. 
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SCHOOL PARTY 
Conti1111ed fron~ Front P"ge 
You J.<'igur(' It Out 
A lot of names on the list we just have to pass up 'cause we can't 
figure 'em out. No reflection intended on the ability of out· gang as pen-
men, but take the case of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ilosington, Dorr Field in-
structor ... it took Elizabeth Hirsh an hour to figure that ignature 
out! But to continue with some of the names we can decipher, there is 
Irene Cropp, Dottie Schoolie, Grace Roome, Eve Atkinson, Irving Magid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Paetro, Clewiston, F. N. Alexander ancl F. R. Haines, 
England, Jimmie Pollard (the Glamour Girl), Dan Willig, Sid Wood, 
Mr. and Mr;;. Jim Clifford, G. A. and Ida Cochran and Charles and Sara 
Kilgore from Dorr Field, "Boots" T. J<;. Frantz 'from Carlstrom Field, 
Betty Hair from Municipal, Sam Lightholder, Stanley Reeder and Carl 
D' Aul"ia from Clewiston ... whew! We're ~et ting tired! 
•-:'l~XT SCH;~~~~-1 
Saturday, March 7, from 9 
to 1 a. m. at the Macfadden 1 
Deauville, Miami Beach. 
Tickets, a dollar a man, 
can be bought from your de-
partment head or at the 
Deauville the evening of the 
dance. LadieR admitted Free! 
Dress is optional, but come 
early. 
LETTER 
Conti1111ed from Front Page. 
Then there is Connie Young, Uncle Joe Hiss and the missus, the David hear of the "doings" of the gang 
Abrams, Tommie Hilbish, about 15 names we can't read, l\lr. and Mrs. at the various bases. 
Tommie Teat and Scotty l\!cLarhlan from Clewiston, a whole bunch of When we arrived back in Eng-
signatures from New Orleans and Washington, D. C., Henry Warren, land, we were very sorry to be 
Arcadia, Val and George Eckart from Carlstrom, Sid Burrows from split up. Some of us were made of· 
the Colony Hotel, Jack Hopkins, Tuhby Owens, Frank Winkler, Lou ficers, and some sergeants. How-
Place, E. P. Rooney (or something), J. J. Obermyer, R. Velie, Mr. and ever, the majority are still together 
Mrs. Lynwood Blount and R. V. Walker, Clewiston, and last, but not and it is one of our most pleasant 
least, A. Lee Harrell, from Pan American Ferries. pastimes to re-live the times we 
had in the U.S.A., especially the 
Whatta list! We didn't even attempt to decipher the signatures of the "dates." 
I nter American cadeL«, but the "address" side of the guest book looks I expect the majority of the in-
like a roster of all the South American countries, to say nothing of the .;~ructors have been called up by 
representation from Massachusetts, Ohio, Washington, D. C., Rhode "Uncle Sam"' but if any of the 
Island, New Jersey and Georgia. advanced instructors are still at 
If we missed YOUR name on this list, please forgive us ... many 
fo rgot to sign and many were hard to r ead . . . but, anyway, we're glad 
you all had a good time, and DO plea!te come back to our next regular 
Clewiston, I should like for you to 
remember me to them. You know 
them all. Starting with the two 
who had the displeasure of teaching 
School Party at the Deauville, Saturday evening, ) farch 7, from 9 to me that you don't just change gear 
; i..111. Tickets wili be ~l.Oo pl!T than, and can b1: purchased from your I in an aeroplane - Messrs. H. J. 
pepartment head or at the Deauville the evening of the dance. Lehman and J. T . Cockrill, fol-
'"""'- ,, 
The Time Is 
NO W 
Today you 1:1 till have tiuw to train for a p ln<>e in defense 
Aircraf t. But speed is es~ential. T he industry is crying for 
welders, rh:cter s, m etal worker s, mcd1anics. The Air Force 
urgently needs trained m en for servke, r epair, and main· 
tcnance. Enroll for Go'°·ernment·appro'° ed Embry-Riddle 
aircraft m echanic training, now. 
February 26, 1042 
lowed by Messrs. Edmonson, Gra-
nere, Jones ("Frosty" to you), Fru-
goli and Heffron. 
You might tell Mr. Lehman that 
Pilot-Officer Cleverly and I are 
both writing to him as soon as we 
get on operations. 
Here's a little personal piece--
I 
.. em~ mber me to )!iss Connie 
Songer. 
Well, Bud, I'll have to end now, 
:-;o "Keep 'em flying" and here's to 
our meeting again when this mess 
is finished with. 
Yours faithfully, 
Stephen II. Brown, Sgt. R.A.F. 
P.S.-Don't forget G. Willis Tyson. 
-"Keep 'Em Flyt'--n"'i'_'-----
:MAI~ OFFICE GOES ON 
24-HOUR SCHEDl'LE 
Joining the flight bases and the 
Tech School in their "all out" 
training program, the General and 
Administrative departments in the 
l\£ain Office went on a 24-hour a 
day, seven day a week schedule, 
beginning last Monday. 
Henceforth, all employees will 
work a 48-hour week, and every 
general office will be open and 
working, day and night. And that, 
chillen, puts the whole Embry, 
Riddle organi.iation on a comvh;i;e 
war ti.me basis! 
St'C. 562 P . L. & R. 
E .. bry 
SCHOOL 0 
Mfgs. Aircraft Assn .. Inc. 
Attn · Mt" Murbach 
30 R~ckefeller Plaza 
New York, N. Y. 
3240 N. W. 27th AVENUE - MIAMI, FLORIDA 
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Saved by a natTOW margin was 
the "honor" of dear old Tech la:-t 
8att11·day evening. whl'!l the Minmi 
quintet, in full force nnd pretty 
uniforms, finally nosed out theii· 
twice successful and hard playing 
opponents from Ruldle Fieltl to 
l'ERSO~ALTIES & PATTER .Jimmy Clarke, who was with the 
:FIHHt Till: rECll SCllOOL old Embry-Riddl<' Sl'hool of Ci11-
ii) Hill Burton 
Afll•r a honeymoon of three or 
four day,;, Cecelia Hill rl'lurm'cl to 
us last wet•k a:- Mr:;. !\lack Hilliar1l 
the tune of 41 to :10. IIam•nck. 'Celia was mal'riecl 011 
Lt•ading the scoring for Tech was Saturcla~· l'\·cning. F(•b. 14. at Holy 
Baldwin, who rang up 12 poinl~. Trinity Episcopal Church in Wt•st 
while Winkler anti Blount t•uch Palm Bead1. An air mindt•d famil~". 
nettNI 8 points foi· the Clewiston the bridcgl'Oom i~ ronne<'l<'cl with 
boy,., All in :ill, it wa>l n darned I Pan Americ·tm Airway« here at ;\ti-
fin.e serit'"• and did mud1 to pro- umi. 'YelC'o.me back, 'C7lia, and 
mote friend:<hip between our two con~ratulation~ to Y<•Ur br1dt•groom. 
bases. How about some more intra- Director Throgmorton 1s hack 
unit conte:<ts in the near future? with us after a flying trip lo point:-
Inter .\n1eri1•011 Cadt'h Pin~ 
!'ih1u11lon 
Pn•cedinc- the Tt•t·h-Ridtlle Field 
game, the Intl>r American Cadet-< 
from the :\Iiami Tl'rh Sl'hool lost 
to the Staunton )lcmorinl quintet 
in 11 clos{•ly fought ganw. Having 
had only two practice ,;c ~ion><, the 
Cadet tl'am, compost><l of Garcia, 
Icaza. E\·ans, .:-\orieg11. Flore><, Sil-
va, Bodch·n, Estrazulas and Eber-
hard, mD le .. ne showing agninst 
thP strong ~aunton team. ha,·ing 
lost by c nh 3 point". 
Box srorc, Tt>ch vs. Riddle Field: 
Tech Team !11stn1ctor:< 
West. Leaving via Eastern Air 
Lines right in the middlt• of our 
very unns unl \\"enther Inst WPek. 
he mu4 have lwen on insl1·um1•nts 
most of the way. How nbout 1t. 
;\fr. T? 
It is \Vith regret that we report 
the resignation of .John llay, who 
left u~ as of last Snturday. John 
has b1•en as~ociatecl with the rt>gis-
trar's office and has been l<'arhing 
the Civilia11 Pilot Trnining Prog-r.Lm 
1tround "Choo) 11t the University 
of Miami. Wherever you go from 
here, John, all the he::;t of it! 
Fla-Ii! Di1>lomatit> Rf'lalion"' to 
Ht• Brol.en Off! J, It \\'ar? 
Baldwin 12 Walker 
Leatherman 7 Place 
Bronner 2 Hopkins 
Keye~ 9 Winkler 
Hilbbh 2 Taylor 
Hamilton 
Abrnms 
Lundblom 
·I 
0 
!i 
l'rio1· 
Blount 
5 From u~ually well - inform<'d 
2 ~ourc<!~ con1c~ the information that 
-I Cincinnati h; about to break otf 
8 relations with :'\Iiami . • A. uthorita-
3 tive qua1tcrs indicate this break 
0 may re:;ult from J~mbry-Ridclle's 
" action in snaffling many of Cincin-
Total 41 Total 
Box :;core, Cadets ''"· 
nati's leading tc•chnical instructors. 
The following list of rf'cent mTh·al~ 
30 from that <'ity gives weight to the 
rumor,:: Staunton: 
Cad rt.~ 
Gan:ia 
Icaza 
Evans 
Noriega 
Flore." 
Silva 
Bodden 
Esfrasulns 
Eberhard 
'rota I 
0 
0 
2 
12 
0 
fj 
() 
2 
0 
22 
Sta11f110 .lit m'l 
Keyes 2 
Roi· 6 
Blai1· 0 
B1•nnett 0 
•rcndll'r 8 
Total 25 
-"Keep 'Em Flying"-__ _ 
\\' nnnn Bet \ Hut'! 
Rumor has it that L<·e :\1alm-
Truman (Skinny) Gile, formerly 
DirN•tor, '\'at'onal Aircraft Insti-
tute and former Air C:orp. tedmi-
cal instrurlo1-. Lt•arn<·d to lly at old 
Carlstrom Field. way back wht•n. 
Gc•nrge Utfenol'de, junio1· c•ngiiw" 
instn1ctor. 
Bob Townsend, :<Pnior welding 
instructor. Formerly witl: W<i,h-
ington Court IJouse, Ohio, Voca-
tion::' Scli.tol :md ~ational Air-
craft Institute, Cindnnati. 
'')!ikt>" Lojinj!'er, senior test in-
structor and elementary instructor. 
Formerly with Wright Jo;ngincs 
Training Progrnm, Cincinnati. 
l'innat1, and who has sinee been 
associated with ,\mcril'un Airlines 
nnd Lockhl·ed. 
CinC'innati's loss is Emh1·y-Rid-
dle's gain. Wekome. lad,.. If we 
have to fight thl' whole state of 
Ohio to keep you, we'll do it, by 
lwck! 
Wclrome nl;::o to Chnrlc,; Bestoso. 
c>ngint•s instructor, who C'omes to 
Tech frC'm E-R land base at .:'tlu-
nil'ipal Afrport. 
··IT ST..\R'fEJ) \\'ITH EVE! .. 
Hi, gang! J\fot>t EVE ATKIN 
.SO~. the new ,.:aleS\\Oman 11 achld 
to tht• i\Iiami units of out· school. 
Recognizing t1mt aviation is a 
woman's game, loo, and that more 
nnd more \\·oml•n will be trainl'd 
not only to fly, but to do much of 
lhe fi11(11· wo1·k in the manufacture 
and maintenance of airplane:<, E\'e 
wa,.; added to tht• ;;ales staff in or-
der t() meet the prnspective gid 
students, and talk to tht•m "in 
their own language." Any of you 
gals interl'Sled in talking eithc•r 
tlight or tedmical rou rse><, sec Evt' ! 
-"K.O. for Tokyo"-
i\IEET THE ··F \Mii.\'" 
Tech School Diredor A. W. 
Thrngmorton rl'turned .;\tonday 
afte1· a hurried trip to Tuba, Okla-
homa. whHe he pickerl up his fam-
ily ... and what a family ... 
thcy'r<> al/ good looking girls! Fir::;t 
off tht•re's :\Ir,;. J eanneth• Throg-
morton; tlwn, Mary Ann, age 11; 
n«>xt, (;enfo, age 10, and Inst but 
not least, A nneltl' Louise, uge 16 
{ 
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TECH TAl.K 
The pa:-t week a couple of strange 
nil'knames have bC't·n floating 
around the fourth lloor. I'll pass 
th1•m on and maybe you can find 
outwluittheymean: "Chico" Beaty 
and "Five Star" Richter. 
For the bl nefit of those who 
didn't go to the ''fnmily" dance at 
the Dt•auville la><t 8at unlay night, 
all I can say is that you missed n 
swl'il time. 
At the da11cc Louie Jaramillo, 
Emnwt Varnt•y and Jim :\le-Shane 
put on the fine:<t act of the hicldl'n 
b:tll tri<-k l huve Pvc1· st•en in any 
\•audcYillc. How about it for the 
m•xt dance'! 
Thi; column thanks the girls 
who dated the Clewiston team at 
the dance and hope they had as 
~ood a time as the boys said they 
did. 
"Kernel" Blakely, the be!'t 
rlre~sed man at ::;chool, has prom-
isl•d to give u,; his tailor's name. 
II <•'II ht> sorry! 
Seems to me thnt somebody once 
said th<· Latin-American students 
didn't know any girb but from the 
display of girls they brought to 
the dan('e they sure learn fn~t. 
Whit-h reminds me the Spanish 
dnsses are still being held in tlw 
aircraft lecture room from 5:30 to. 
G p. m. on .;\fomla~ thrnu~h F+i~ 
day. l\I11ybe the answer is to learn 
Sp:mish. 
Walkini? in .Jim McShnne's officf 
th1• other afternoon and glnncini.t 
hrough a cloud of dust I saw Mrs. 
\Villard Rodney Burton dusting ofT 
111d cataloging bo(lks for the srhool 
library. l\.h:s. Burton, who will be 
librarian, ::mys she will have one 
of the finest aviation libraries o! 
any school. 
If you see a tall man stoopin~ to 
µ:o in and out of doors at tlw Tel'h 
School and looks like an "All Amcr-
ic-an" tackle, that is Paul Baker, 
the new parachute rigging- instruc-
tOl'. Paul was fot'merly a profes-
ional jumper. Hope you like tlw 
fnmily, Paul. 
'l'he :reason th<' C"oiumn is short 
this wt•ek is that I mn "anemic" 
now, having gh'en 500 cc.'s to the 
Blood Bank, ~Ionday, ~o your "pale 
fare" friend bids you adios ' lil 
m•xt week, when the surprise of 
suqiril'e:< will happen, n picture of 
your reporter will appear nt tht-
ht•ad of thi~ column, ~o hold you1 
hats and watch for the "goon 
C'hild." 
-"Bc .\live When You Arrive"-
:-tl'n, our assistant director., is of-
fel'ing to bet anybody a hat that it's 
going- to be a boy. Ile has been ad-
vise1l that betting on the :-tork is 
a long shot, but insists that he's 
going to have a closet full of hats 
if an~ one will take him up. Takc•r-
uppers sf'e L.R.~I. 
Floyd B1·ewl'I'. >'l'llior n~sembly 
instrnl'tor. Formerly with Wright 
Engines training pl'Ogmm, Cin-
cinnati. 
Jerry l\lt•ga, l'enior welding in-
structor. Form1:1'1y w th Armored 
Fore(•;; Trnining Pl'Og-ram, Cincin-
mont An c•xh'a nice looking :'\lAI\, OFFICE, MIA~II-Thel­
group, and n swell addition to our. ma Bicker:;taff, secretary to Hart) 
big Embry-Riddle "fnmily.'' Wei- Roberts, is reported to be recov-
come to th<'m, and all happiness in ering after a two-week siej!'e or 
their new home. I pneumonia. nati. 
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SCHOOL PARTY 
Continued froni Fro11t Page 
,._ l 1owed bv )lcssr!'. Edmonson, Gra-
f 
!\'EXT SCHOOL DA~CE l inere, Jo~es ("Frosty" to you), Fru-
Saturday, March 7, from !) I goli and Heffron. You }'iaturt• It Out 
A lot of names on the list we just have to pass up 'cause we can't 
figure 'em out. No reflection intended on the ability of our gang as pen-
men, but take the case of Mr. and )Ir><. R. L. Hosington, Dorr Field in-
structor . . . it took Elizabeth Hirsh an hour to figure that signature 
out! But to continue with some of the names we can decipher, there is 
Irene Cropp, Dottie Schoolie, Grace Roome, Eve Atkinson, Irving 'Magid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pactro, Clewiston, F. N. Alexander and F. R. Haines, 
England, Jimmie Pollard (the Glamour Girl), Dan Willig, Sid Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs .• Jim Clifford, G. A. and Ida Cochran and Charles and Sara 
Kilgo1·e from Dorr Field, "Boots" T. E. Frantz from Carlstrom Field, 
Betty Hair from Municipal, Sam Lightholder, Stanley Reeder and Carl 
D' Auria from Clewiston ... whew! W c're getting tired! 
to l a. m. at the :;\Iacfadden- I You might tell l\lr. Lehman that 
Deauville, )liami Beach. II ! Pilot-Officer Cleverly and I are 
Tickets, a dollar a man, both writing to him as soon as we 
can be bought from your de- I get on operations. 
partment head or at the 
1 
Here's a little personal piece-
Deauville the evening of the I remember me to ::'>liss Connie 
<lance. Ladies admitted Free! ! Songer. 
Dress is optional, but come I Well, Bud, I'll have to end now, 
early. so "Keep 'em flying" and here's to 
..___------------~ I our meeting again when this mess 
LETTER 
Conti1111rcl from F'ront Page 
Then there is Connie Young, Uncle Joe Hiss and the missus, the David ht'ar of the "doings" of the gang 
Abrams, Tommie Hilbish, about 15 names we can't read, Mr. and Mrs. at the various bases. 
Tommie Teat and Scotty McLaehlan from Clewiston, a whole bunch of 'When we arrived back in Eng-
signaturcs from New Orlt'ans and Washington, D. C., Henry \Varren, lane, we were very sorry to be 
Arcadia, Val and George Eckart from Carlstrom, Sid Burrows from split up. Some of us were made of-
the Colony Hotel, Jack Hopkins, Tubby Owens, Frank Winkler, Lou fieers, and some sergeants. How-
Place, E. P. Rooney (or i:;omething), J. J. Obermyer, R. Velie, Mr. and ever, the majority are still together 
Mrs. Lynwood Blount and R. V. Walker, Clewiston, and last, but not and it is one of our most pleasant 
least, A. Lee Harrell, from Pan American Ferries. pastime~ to re-live the times we 
had in the U.S.A., especially the 
Whatta list! We didn't even attempt to decipher the signatures of the "dates." 
Inter American cadets, but the "address" side of the guest book looks I expect the majority of the in-
likc a i·oster of all the South American countries, to say nothing of the stru ·ors have been called up by 
rep re.c;entation from )lassachu:-ett.c;, Ohio, Washington, D. C., Rhode "Uncle Sam"' but if any of the 
Island, New J ersey and Georgia. advanred instructors are still at 
. . . . Clewiston I should like for you to If we m1i;sed YOUR name on th1s hst, please forgive us ... many b ' t th y k 
. , remem er me o em. ou now 
forgot to sign and m~ny were hard to read ... but, anyv;ay, we re glad them all. Starting with the two 
you all had a good time, and DO please come back to our next regular who had the displeasure of teaching 
School Party at the Deauville, Saturday evening, March 7, from 9 to1! +hat you don't just change gear 
1 a.m. Tickets will b~ $1.00 per man, and can be purcnased fron1 you n • an aeroplane - Messrs. H. J. 
department head or at the Deauville t he evening of the dance. Lelunan and J. T. Cockrill, fol-
Th e Time I s 
NOW 
Today you ,,1i1J ha' e lime to train for a pla<'e in defem e 
Airera ft. But sp eed is essential. The industry is <·rying for 
welcle r !4, rhe te r 8, m etal wor k ers, m echanici,i. The Air Fort'e 
urgently n<"ed8 tra ined m en for serviee, r ep air, and main-
tenance. E nro ll for Government-appr o,·ecl Emhry-Ridd lt• 
aircraft m echanic training, now. 
ED1bry 
SCHOOL 0 
3240 N. W. 27th AVENUE - MIAMI, FLORIDA 
is finished with. 
Yours faithfully, 
Stephen H. Brown, Sgt. R.A.F. 
P.S.- Don't forget G. Willis Tyson. 
-"Keep 'Em Fl yl ni_"-----
MAIN OFFICE GOES ON 
24-HOUR SCHEDULE 
Joinmg the flight bases and the 
Tech School in their "all out" 
training program, the General and 
Administrative departments in the 
:\tain Office went on a 24-hour a 
day, seven day a week schedule, 
beginning lai<t Monday. 
Henceforth, all employees will 
work a 48-hour week, and every 
general office will bP_ open and 
working, day and nigf.~· "And that, 
ehillen, puts the wh"!" Embry, 
Rfddle organization on ~ complete 
war ti.me basis ! 
Sec. 562 P. L. & R. 
Miss Caroline Hendry 
Arcadia, Fla. 
• 
